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The crystal structure and magnetization of nanoscale enTMOS–Fe2O3 sol–gel composites with
weight iron concentration x, varying from 0.003 to 0.065, have been studied by the transmission
electron microscopy technique and a superconducting quantum interference device magnetometer.
The clusters are crystallized in a hexagonal crystal structure. All the samples demonstrate a
superparamagnetic behavior with antiferomagnetic cluster–cluster coupling at low temperature. The
effective paramagnetic moment, meff , has been found to vary in the range from 5.9 (S55/2) to 2.5
mB per iron ion. The concentration dependence of the meff shows a minimum for x;0.01. At a low
iron concentration x,0.01, meff is practically independent of x and equals about 6 mB per Fe ion.
The concentration interval 0.01,x,0.07 is characterized by a monotonical increase of meff from
2.5 to about 3 mB per Fe ion. Thus, an abrupt variation of meff ~about two times! is observed at
x’0.01. It has been shown that such behavior can be caused by competition between the uncoupled
‘‘surface’’ and antiferromagnetically coupled ‘‘bulk’’ Fe magnetic moments. © 2003 American
Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1555971#
INTRODUCTION
Experimental and theoretical studies of nanoparticle
composites show that their magnetic properties are mainly
determined by strong intracluster, and relatively weak
cluster–cluster exchange interactions.1–6 The cluster mag-
netic ground state can be varied from antiferromagnetic to
ferromagnetic depending on the intracluster parameters such
as the space configuration of the atomic spins, cluster size,
and magnetic ion concentration. Accordingly, the cluster–
cluster exchange interaction can also vary in a wide range to
exhibit a very diverse behavior of the nanocluster
compounds.7–12 Ferritin represents an important class of
molecule for magnetic nanostructured composite materials. A
single ferritin molecule consists of a protein shell @compris-
ing of 24 subunits with a combined molecular weight of
474 000 g/mol ~Ref. 13!#, encapsulating an about 8-nm-
diameter-sized spherical core. This core is capable of accu-
mulating ;4000–5000 Fe atoms forming a magnetic
cluster.14 Numerical simulations have shown that the Fe at-
oms take up positions on the core surface first. After some
limiting concentration, they start to enter into the core to
form ‘‘bulk’’ Fe clusters.15 Hence, a system that allows a
controlled growth of the iron oxocluster with respect to iron
concentration can provide a good opportunity to study the
interrelation between the magnetic properties of ‘‘surface’’
and ‘‘bulk’’ nanoclustered systems.
In this article, the magnetic characteristics of an iron–
oxide nanocluster system prepared in situ by self-assembly
of iron oxides within the nanopores of an organically modi-
fied silica sol–gel matrix (enTMOS–Fe2O3 sol–gel compos-
ites! are reported. The aim of this work was to study the
regularities in the variation of the magnetic properties of
iron–oxide nanoclusters as a function of the iron concentra-
tion.
EXPERIMENTAL
The enTMOS–Fe2O3 sol–gel composites of iron–
oxonanoclusters within the pores of the sol–gel network
~matrix! with different iron concentrations have been pre-
pared from bis@3-~trimethoxysilyl!–propylethylenediamine
by the procedure described in detail in Ref. 16. The structural
morphology of the clusters studied using the transmission
electron microscopic ~TEM! technique shows that the clus-
ters having nearly spherical shape with average diameter
~3.8–6.6! nm are isolated from each other by the sol–gel
matrix.16 The iron concentration in the enTMOS–Fe2O3 sol–
gel composites has been studied by an atomic emission spec-
trometer ~AES! at a wavelength of 259.94 nm. The samplesa!Electronic mail: nali@physics.siu.edu
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for the AES measurements have been prepared by dissolving
a known amount of the enTMOS–Fe2O3 sol–gel pieces in
50 mL of 2.5% HF. The actual iron concentration has been
determined from a calibration plot obtained from the AES
analysis of a series of standard solutions. Core crystal struc-
tures have been observed by the e-diffraction method using
TEM. The magnetization in the temperature range 4–300 K
of seven selected samples ~labeled 1–7! with variation of
iron concentration ~x! from 0.03 to 0.065 has been measured
by a superconducting quantum interference device ~SQUID!
magnetometer in fields up to 55 kOe.
The typical e-diffraction image of the enTMOS–Fe2O3
sol–gel composites is shown in Fig. 1. As can it be seen the
clusters have a hexagonal structure.
In Fig. 2 the magnetization curves of enTMOS–Fe2O3
sol–gel composites at 5 K are shown. All of them are char-
acterized by nonlinear-type dependencies of M (H) without
spontaneous magnetization. The magnetic moment at 55 kOe
depends on the Fe concentration and increases about ten
times from 0.067 to 0.63 mB per Fe ion for samples N3 and
N7 (x50.003), respectively. Taking into account that the
magnetic susceptibility, x, of these compounds does not
show anomalies that could be related to a long distance mag-
netic ordering in the whole temperature interval ~4.2–300! K
~see, also, Ref. 16!, it can be concluded that the samples are
paramagnets with different magnetic moments ~see Fig. 2!.
The temperature dependencies of the Curie constant
C(T)5xT are given in Fig. 3 for 1–7 samples. These de-
pendencies show a broad maximum varying in its peak from
3.12 ~N4! to about 0.5 emu/mol ~N3!, and approaches zero in
low temperature region T,20 K. Since C(T);meff2 (T), such
behavior at low temperature indicates the dominant character
of the antiferromagnetic cluster–cluster interaction in this
temperature interval. In the high temperature region, where
the cluster–cluster interaction is negligible, x(T) of
enTMOS–Fe2O3 sol–gel composites is determined by two
contributions arising from magnetic susceptibilities of para-
magnetic iron clusters, xFe , and of diamagnetic silica and the
sol–gel matrix, xD . x(T) of such systems can be written as
x~T !5xD1xFe5xD1CC /T , ~1!
where CC is the intracluster Curie constant. Thus, C(T)
5xT will be a linear function of temperature when xD is
constant.
As it can be seen from Fig. 3, the observed C(T) depen-
dencies at H510 kOe follow Eq. ~1! in the high temperature
region (T.150 K), and the paramagnetic Curie constant for
iron clusters can be evaluated by extrapolation of the linear
part of C(T) to zero temperature.
Using the paramagnetic effective magnetic moment of
iron clusters obtained from Fig. 3 and Eq. ~1!, the (meff2x)
magnetic phase diagram has been constructed ~see Fig. 4!.
Figure 4 shows two different types of behavior of moff(x) in
the iron concentration intervals x,0.01 and 0.01,x,0.07,
respectively. At the low iron concentration x,0.01, meff is
practically independent of x and equals about 6 mB per Fe
ion. The second concentration interval is characterized by the
monotonic increas of meff from 2.5 to about 3 mB per Fe ion.
Thus, an abrupt variation of meff ~about two times! is ob-
served at x’0.01. Taking into account that the value of
meff56 mB is in accordance with the spin number S55/2 for
‘‘free’’ Fe31, the magnetic moments of Fe ions in clusters
are uncoupled in the first concentration interval, while a
sharp decreasing of meff at x’0.01 indicates arising of a
negative Fe–Fe interaction in the next concentration interval.
FIG. 1. Typical e-diffraction pattern obtained from the clusters of the
enTMOS–Fe2O3 sol–gel composite ~sample N2!.
FIG. 2. Magnetization curves of the enTMOS–Fe2O3 sol–gel composites
with different Fe concentrations at 5 K.
FIG. 3. Temperature dependence of Curie constant C(T)5xT for the
enTMOS–Fe2O3 sol–gel composites obtained at H510 kOe.
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
The nanoscale enTMOS–Fe2O3 sol–gel composites in
the iron concentration range 0.003–0.065 are superparamag-
nets with the total paramagnetic moment depending on iron
concentration and temperature. The magnetic behavior of the
composites is determined by negative cluster–cluster cou-
pling and the variable ~by Fe concentration! intracluster in-
teraction of Fe magnetic moments at low and high tempera-
tures, respectively.
The fact that the two intervals can be selected in terms of
iron concentration and magnetic properties indicates that the
main factor in stabilizing the type of intraclusters magnetic
structure is the iron concentration. One can suggest that for
iron concentration less than 0.001, the magnetic moments of
Fe ions forming the cluster surface are uncoupled, and as a
result the effective magnetic moment does not depend on Fe
concentration. The sharp decrease of the magnetic moment
around x50.01 can be due to strong negative coupling be-
tween iron magnetic moments when the incoming Fe ions
start to enter into the core to form ‘‘bulk’’ Fe clusters. Due to
the increased amount of clusters, there is an increasing in the
total clusters surface. The resulting uncompensated ‘‘sur-
face’’ Fe ions are responsible for increasing of effective clus-
ters magnetic moment in the second concentration interval.
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FIG. 4. Concentration dependence of meff obtained for iron clusters of the
enTMOS–Fe2O3 sol–gel composites. The vertical dash line shows the bor-
der between the ‘‘surface’’ and ‘‘bulk’’ clusters.
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